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THE B. B.W.SFARES ARE United States, and its introduction in 
Britisli Columbia is due undoubtedly to 
the advent of the Great Northern into 
the province.

THE FACTS C; GAZETTE. the old sawmill, where It will turn 
north to the city to a point of discharge 
800 feet south of Princess avenue, 
which is the southern limit of the cor
poration. The proposed outlet has an 
elevation of 3000 feet. The fail will, 
therefore, be 100 feet in a distance of 
five and one-half miles.

With the size of pipe designated this 
system will discharge fourteen cubic 
feet of water each second, or 500 min
ers’ Inches. This represents something 

7,500,000 imperial gallons of water 
In each twenty-four hours. The supply 
thus obtained Is ample to furnish water 
for the milling ott several thousand tons 
of ore dally, p 
other route é 
would deliver the water at the point 
where Trail creek crosses Washington 
street near the residence of ex-Alder- 
man Hamilton.

At intermediate points the water 
could be drawn off in smaller mains to 
mines requiring it in the South Belt, 
to the Kootenay mine or to the Trail
smelter.

Violin lake is a sheet of water three- 
fourths of a mile in length by a quarter 
of a mile long. It has been sounded 
to a depth of 300 feet without bottom 

stands the

Proclamations From the Last Issue Re
ceived From : Victoria.

'Vfraternal News SERIOREDUCED FOR COUNCILCOURT MATTERS. The following are new proclamations 
from the last issue of the British Co
lumbia Gazette to hand:

The time for the inspection of nur
sery stock from those countries to which 
the "San Jose Scale Act" applies, viz., 
the United States, Japan and Australia, 
has been extended one month, viz., from 
October 15th to April 15th, instead of 
March 15th.

Certificates of incorporation have been 
issued to the Abbotsford Lumber com
pany, Alpha Brand Potted Meat A Fish 
company, Balmoral, Limited, Elwood 
Tin Workers’ Gold Mining Company of 
Lardeau, and the Feraie Manufacturing 
company.

Applications for timber licenses have 
been made by James Ludgate and An
nie Lndgate, both having staked two 
sections each of timber land on Ping- 
ston creek, Upper Arrow Lake.

T. T. Enger, H. R. Harriman, T. C. 
Hartman and R. L. Hartman have ap
plied for coal licenses covering 640 acres 
each. The land is located near Lum- 
bum lake in the Nicola valley, Okanagan.

The recently elected mayors and al
dermen in the municipalities of Ross- 
-land, Trail, Delta, Langley, Nelson, 
Revelstoke and South Vancouver are 
duly gazetted. ;

The following private bills will be 
asked for at the next session of the leg
islature ;

Victoria City, private charter for.
Company to construct railway from 

Fçmie to international boundary, to in
corporate.

Company for the construction of a 
railway from New Westminster to Lad
ner, to incorporate.

Vernon A Nelson Telephone company, 
to amend incorporation act of.

Kootenay, Central Railway company, 
to amend act of incorporation.

British Columbia Northern and Mac
kenzie Valley Railway company, to in
corporate.

Company to erect telephone and tele
graph lines on mainland of B. C., to 
incorporate.

Company to construct a railway from 
Adams River to Gold River, Vancouver 
Island, to incorporate.

Victoria and Bsquimalt Telephone 
Company, Limited, to amend incorpora
tion act of.

:Several Chamber Applications Come Up 
for Hearing Today. The growth of the Rossland fraternal 

organizations during the past year has 
been good, although not Is Accused 

Setting
(From Friday’s Dally.)

Several chamber applications of more 
or less Importance will come up fot a 
hearing before Judge Forin today. No 
word has been received from his honor, 
but it is understood that it is his inten
tion to come here today, to hear thei ap
plications. Most of the applications have 
previously come up before Judge Forin 
at' one time or another.

The first application that will come 
up before his honor is that of Charles 
Dundee va A. S. Farwell et al. In this 
suit there are two points at issue. The 
first application is for an order that 
the defendant make discovery on oath 
of certain, documents in his possession. 
The second application is that the plain
tiff be at liberty to deliver certain ques
tions in writing to defendant Temple.

The case of Hastings vs. the Le Roi 
No. 3, which will be tried by the su
preme court shortly, will be brought out 
once more today in the form of two 
chamber applications.

In the case of Hermann Lukeman vs. 
La vina Butte Consolidated, Ltd., the 
plaintiff makes application, for an order 
for discovery.

The litigation of Meyers vs. Manley, 
Klockmann et al and against others sep
arately, comes up for another hearing 
today, when Judge Forin will have to 
pass upon three applications.

Iii the action of Edward C. Finch vs. 
the White Bear Mining Co., the plaintiff 
makes application to deliver a, statement 
of claim.

In the suit of James E. Wize vs. the 
B. C. (Rossland-Slocan) Syndicate, ap
plication is lhade for a postponement of 
the trial.

Spokane Falls & Northern 
Road Cuts Down 

Rates.

up to :the
record of the lodges of three years ago. 
Every lodge has doubled almost in

Mine Managers Answer 
the Boarding House 

Memorial.

over

point of membership, 
have done still better. The growth of 
the lodges in this city is explained by 
the fact .that there is so little of inter
est and so few places of amusement to 
go to that the citizens have naturally 
taken to lodges. The societies are do
ing all in their power to make things 
as interesting for members as possible. 
Each lodge gives a dance, a banquet 
or a smoker at some time during the 
year. This year the different societies 
are planning to give entertainments 
on a scale never before attempted.

while others
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The New Tariff Goes Into 
Effect this Morn-
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(From Thursday's Daily.)
A brand new passenger tariff goes into 

•effect today on the Spokane Falls A 
Northern road and its branches in Brit
ish Columbia, the' Red Mountain and 
Nelson A Fort Sheppard roads. The ef
fect of the change is to substantially 
reduce the cost of passenger travel, 
which will be appreciated by Ross- 
Jandera.
Heretofore passenger rates on the sys

tem have been based j>n a charge of 
J cents per mile on the British Colum
bia lines and 5 cents per mile on Wash
ington lines. The new-rate is on a basis 
of 3 1-2 cents per mile hi Washington 
and 4 cents in British Columbia. A 
sample reduction is that between Ross
land and Spokane, which rate is cut 

from $7.50 to $5.10. The Boundary gets 
a specially gobd rate from Rossland, 
and to Nelson a low rate is! secured.

The action of the companies compos
ing the 8. F. A N. system has undoubt
edly been taken to head off proposed 
legislation at Olympia. The existing 
railway law requires a 3 cent rate on 
all lines having more than 150 miles of 
road in the state of Washington. The 
lines of the S. F. A N. system do not 
•come within the reach of this act, as 
none of them has more than 130 miles 

■ of road within the state.
During the last session of the Wash

ington legislature a bill was ihtroduced 
•extending the 3 cent rate to the S. F. 
-A N„ but it never got out of committee. 
Residents of the Colville valley and other 

-districts served by the roads in question 
took tfxis failure very much to heart, and 
the matter became a leading issue at the 
last campaign in Stevens county and 
other parts of the state. Had not the 
-companies made the voluntary reductions 
noted above it is certain that a strong 
■effort would have been made in the 
present legislature to pass a law reduc- 
inkg all passenger rates to the 3 cent 
basis.

The amended passenger rates from 
•Rossland to Spokane are as follows: 
To Spokane <5.16, East Spokane $4.95, 
Deer Park $4.25, Loon Lake $3.85, 
Springdale $3.55, Chewelah $2.95, Colville 
$2.15,* Mission $1.90, Meyer’s Falls $1.85, 
Marcus $1.65, Bossburg $1.35, Northport 
65 cents (formerly $1.25), Sheep Creek 
35 cents (formerly 75 cents), Silica 15 

-cents.
From Rossland to Points on the Nel- 

-eon A Fort Sheppard road, which is 
Xhe line running north from Northport, 
"the new schedule is as follows : To Wa
nda $1.05, Say ward $1.20, Beaver $1.40, 
■Chtmpion $1.60, Erie $1.90, Salmo $2, 
Tmir $2.30, Porto Rico $2.45, Hall $2.60, 
Mountain (Nelson) $3.

To Grand Forks the new rate is $3.25 
-as compared to the $4 rate over the Can
adian Pacific, and to Republic the rate 

■is $4.60.

(From Sunday’» Daily.)
THE KNIGàTS OF PYTHIAS.—The 

local branch of the Knights of Pythias 
held a meeting last Friday night at 
their hall on Queen street The meet
ing was a noteworthy one. A large 
number of the members of the Trail 
lodge, headed by Noble Blnns, past 
grand chancellor,

The first of the responses to the mem
orial prepared by Mayor Dean and 
endorsed by the city council were elicited 
yesterday. John H. Mackenzie, general 
manager of the Le Roi mine, takes the 
matter up in a communication to the 
editor of The Miner, and Charles V. 
Jenkins, in charge of the accounting an» 
purchasing departments of the War 
Eagle and Centre Star mines, discusses 
the question from bis companies’ stand
point. Both statements explain them
selves. Mr. Mackenzie’s letter U as fol-

being found- As it now 
lake le a bigger reservoir than was 
ever built by man in the world. For 
nine months in the year it is fed with 

and rains from the surroundingsnow
mountains, and the amount of water 
which the power company proposes to 
draw off would not materially "lower 
the lake level during the three months 
of the year when the lake relies on

out-

were in attendance 
as visitors. After the regular routine 
work of the lodge had been disposed 
of the members adjourned to the ban
queting room, where a splendid spread 
was served under the auspices of the 
Rathbone Sisters. Covers were laid 
for seventy-five members.
Joiner officiated as chairman at the 
banquet. During the course of the 
evening speeches were made on vari
ous topics by ex-Mayor John S. Clute, 
Roscoe R. Leslie, A. G. Creeknan and 
Chancellor Commander J. C. Murphy. 
Noble Binns, past grand chancellor of 
the Trail lodge, made a most interest
ing speech on the order, as did several 
other members of the Trail lodge.

springs for its supply. It has ap 
let into the state of Washington by 
Nigger creek from the south end. but 
has no outlet into Trail creek valley.

An idèa has prevailed heretofore that 
Violin lake’s altitude was too low to 
permit of its waters being delivered 
near Rossland. The estimated cost of 
piping the lake to Rossland is $100,600, 
and this the recently formed company 
is prepared to expend when the junc
ture is deemed propitious.

/

Proctor
lows:

Editor Miner:—In a memorial received 
from the mayor and the city council of 
Rossland, B. C., addressed 
manager of the Le Roi Mining Company, 
Limited, I am requested to discontinue 
the lodging and boarding of our em
ployees at the mines. In order that the 
policy of the company which I represent 
may. not be misunderstood by the busi- 

men of Rossland, I beg to call at
tention to the fact that out of 885 men 

emploÿbd in and around our mines

to me as

FOR BURNT BASIN.

Provincial Supervisor Expected in' Con
nection with Proposed Road.

H. C. Killeen, provincial supervisor of 
roads, trails andi bridges, is expected to 
arrive in this district almost daily, to 

into the matters relating to his de-

nessCOURT CHAMBERS. THE EAGLES.—The grand opening 
social session of Rossland Aerie No. 10 
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles last 
Monday night was a decided success. 
The entertainment committee prepared 
a most excellent program of songs, 
dances and music, and the time natur
ally passed quickly. This was practi
cally the first open session given by the 
order for nearly, a year and was well 
attended. The provincial deputy grand 
president of the order, A. W. von 
Rhein, was present, as well as several 
visiting members from the Spokane 
and Northport lodges. The provincial 
grand president is now on a tour of the 
province and i») expected back here in 
time for tomorrow night’s session. On 
Tuesday he expects to be in Trail, 
where be will probably institute a 
lodge. He has been in Trail several 
tin)es recently and has met with every 
encouragement.

THE ODD FELLOWS—The mem
bers of the Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows held their regular weekly 
meeting last Monday night. Among 
the matters brought before the mem
bers Was the question of ratting money 
for the Odd Fellows’ home fund. The 
order in other Canadian provinces has 
homes built or in the cçurse of con
struction, and efforts are now being 
made to erect a home in this province 
for old Odd Fellows. If the home is 
built it will probably be constructed 
in either the Nicola district or the 
Okanagan country.

THE WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
_The Woodmen of the World held a
meeting last Wednesday night at their 
hall on Columbia avenue. The meeting 
was largely attended.

THE LADIES OF THE MACCA
BEES.—The Ladies of the Maccabees 
are doing éxcellent work. Interest in 
this order among the ladies of the city 
has grown greatly during the past 
year, until now it has the largest mem
bership of any of the lady societies.

THE SONS OF ST. GEORGE.—The 
Sons of St. George met last Friday 
night at the library room above the 
fire hall. The question, of adding more 
lights to the room
along with other matters pertaining to 
the library.

NEWFOUNDLAND STORMS.

Three Persons Have Perished in a Bliz
zard Now Raging.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Feb. 9.—The Brit
ish bark Cordelia, Captain Taylor, ar
rived here this morning after being 77 ^ 
days out from Glasgow. The bark had 
been given np for lost. She met vitk 
tempestuous weather, had decks swept 
and suffered general damage.

A blizzard has been raging for the 
past two days. Three persons have per
ished. Trains are two days overdue 
and the whole traffic in this section is 
suspended.

Several Applications Heard )>y Judge 
Forin Yesterday.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Several very interesting supreme court 

anl county court chamber applications 
came up before Judge Forin yesterday 
at the court house. The applications in 
the majority of cases have come up 
before Judge Forin before in one form 
or another. They were heard and dis
posed of in short order.

In the first application, that of Charles 
Dundee va A. S. Farwell et al, the' ap
plication that the defendant make dis
covery on oath of certain documents in 
bis* possession was granted, and in the 
second application in "the same cause 
both parties were ordered to file affidav
its and issue interrogations.

In the case of Hastings vs. the Le Roi 
No. 2 the application for a jury was 
granted. The case will come up for 
a final settlement before the supreme 
court in this city shortly.

In the case of Hermann Luekmann 
Butte

Ltd., the application for an order of dis
covery was granted.

The application of James E. Wize to 
have a postponement of the trial of his 
action against the B. C. (Rossland-Slo
can) Syndicate was ordered granted. The 
date for the trial has not been set.

In the county court chambers, the ap
plication for an order of discovery in 
the action of Burnet vs. Enterprise Gold 
Mining Co., was granted as well as two 
applications for service out of jurisdic
tion.

now
190 are married, and 195 are single. Out 
of the total only 22 are boarding at the 
company’s 
her includ

irding house. This num- 
the superintendent, fore

head sampler and several other 
occupying responsible positions 

whose services may be required by the 
company at any time daring the 24. hours. 
I would point out to the honorable may- 

and the city council that as a mat
ter of protection in case of fire it is neces
sary to have a few men located near the 
works, In order to quickly man the fire 
apparatus. If a fire should break out 
in the hoisting works at night when the 
“shift” is underground or on alternate 
Sundays when work is suspended, and 
there is no one on duty except the en
gineers, the wfible plant with its «pen
sive machinery would be destroyed be
fore men * could reach the works from 
the city.

In paragraph 5, the memorial states 
that the boarding house has a great In
fluence as to who shall enter our employ
ment, and insinuates that a preference 
is given to single men. For the infor
mation of the city fatherk. I wish to 
state that in the selection of the men no 
discrimination Is made between married 
or single, union or noa-nnion, foreign 
or native-born, and the only requirements 
necessary, or demanded by the company, 
are that the men should be able, exper
ienced, and willing to do a good day's 
work.

Under the circumstances related, I 
most strongly object to the action of the 
mayor and city council in placing the 
Le Roi company and its management in 
a false position before the public. Very 
truly yours,

JOHN H. MACKENZIE,
General Manager.

man,
men

go
pertinent for the Rossland district. One 
of the subjects to be taken up with 
him arises in connection with the ne
cessity for a wagon road into the Burnt 
Basin country if that district’s growth 
is to be expedited and several promiâ- 

The members of No. 1 Company in? mines developed in the compara- 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, are trying tlvelr neftr future. The Contact mines 
to arrange a date here during the spring. are practically the only properties now 
or early summer for the famous 49th* working in Burnt Basin, but one of the 
Highlanders’ band, which is known j reasons fofi this.is' that it is next to im- 
while en tour as the “Kilties.” A band P°Bslble t0 get in supplies under exist- 
that is going under the name of this lD8 conditions and the smaller operators

cannot afford to put in .a sufficiently 
large stock of provisions to last through 
the winter.

Mr. Killeen’s work is confined exclu
sively to reporting on applications for 
grants to build roads, and in this Capa
city he ha* done excellent work for the 
lands and works department. His re
commendations carry great Weight at 
Victoria, and to have him on the ground 
when a meritorious proposition is being 
advanced is a material assistance to 
the projectors. The Contact mines will 
install heavy machinery as soon as con
ditions permit and a wagon road is 
furnished over which the plant can be

THE KILTIES’ BAND.

May Play in Rossland if it Comes to 
British Columbia.or

i

-I
famous Canadian regimental band is 
even now touring the States and may 
make a trip into the interior of British 
Columbia. In case the genuine band 
does come to this province, ft 'is the 
intention of Major Barrett and the mem
bers of the militia company to try ahd 
book them for one night in Rossland.

Some time ago Bogle Major Barrett 
noticed a criticism in an eastern United 
States paper in regard to the initial 
appearance in that city of the famous 
"Kilties,” ’the regimental band belong
ing to the 49th Highlanders. Thinking 
that this was the regular band belong
ing to the regiment, communications wfere1 
opened with John Slatter, bandmaster transported, and other properties will 
of the regiment, and an effort made to undoubtedly rejoin the working list

when this advance Is made at the prin-

Lavina Consolidatedvs.

i have the band play in Rossland.
In answer to the communication Bugle c*Pab property. 

Major Barrett received a letter from 
Bandmaster Slatter stating that the 
banà touring the United States under 
the name of the ’’Kilties’’ was not the 
famous “Kilties” band of the 49th High
landers, but another organization entire
ly. He stated, however, that in case the 
members of the band decided to make a 
western tour of Canada during the coin
ing summer, he would bear Rossland in 
mind and if a sufficient guarantee was 
posted, would undoubtedly play here.

If the band is brought here, or the 
one now touring the States, the concert 
will be arranged for at the skating rink.
The band has established a reputation 
in the United States second to not even 
the famous Sousa organization.

MASKED ROBBERS.
INVESTIGATION DEMANDED.

Persistent Incivility at the Custom 
House Cause of Complaint.

The Postmaster of Echo, Near Colville, 
Their Victim.

COLVILLE, Wash., Feb. 4—At 11 
o’clock Monday night R. Eh Watts, mer
chant and postmaster at Echo, 10 miles 
north of this city, was held up and rob
bed by two masked men. They secured 
booty valued at, $960. Watts had closed 
his store! and was building a big fire in 
the stove to keep the building warm 
when a knock at the door attracted his 
attention.

Feb. 7, 1903.
MR. JENKINS INTERVIEWED.

An attempt was made last night to ob
tain some expression from the manage
ment of the Centre Star and War Eagle. 
In the absence of Mr. Kirby, who is 
in Toronto, Mr. C. V. JenkiAs was in
terviewed. He said that his companies 
had received Mayor Dean’s memorial 
anent the boarding house question. Con
tinuing Mr. Jenkins said:

“I do not wish to reply to the mayor’s 
memorial until the return of Mr. Kirby, 
who, I hope, will be here in a compara
tively short time, consequently no com
munication will be sent to the mayor 
until his arrival. I don’t mind saying, 
however, that this is a question in which 
we have ho direct concern. Neither the 
War Eagle nor Centre • Star company 
is in the boarding house business, and 
they have' no desire to be identified with 
it to any greater extent than is the 
case at present. We simply rent the 
buildings, and that is an end to the 
matter >so far as we are concerned. I 
find that of the- 330 men employed in 
our mines, less than 70 board with Mr. 
Tonkin. Of this nynber there are 20 
who are members of the office and en
gineering staffs and the volunteer fire 
department who are required to live 
at the mine for various reasons. As to 
the balance I can say nothing, except 
that our superiptendent and foreman 
employ the best available men regardless 
of whether they live with Mr. Tonkin 
or elsewhere. I have heard it said that 
preference is shown to men who board 
on the hilh This is ridiculous. Our 
mines are operated for the benefit of 
the owners, and not as a means of sup
plying Mr. Tonkin with boarders."

Complaints have been made from 
time to time as to discourteous treat
ment of the public at the local customs 

When looked into, it has de
veloped that most of the

BENEFICIAL COMPETITION.
; office.V

. . . „ , , authentic
charges of incivility have implicated 
W. Brown, a cleric at the office.
Miner has been requested on a score 
of occasions to give the matter 
publicity, but refrained from doing so 
on the ground that the proper place to 
register complaints of this nature was 
with the higher officials of the customs 
department. This has now been done, 
and an Investigation will be held at a 
comparatively early date.

Representations have been made from 
at least three different sources to the 
department relative to Brown’s lack 
of courtesy to the public, and the par
ties malting the complaints have been 
notified that John S. Clute, inspecter 
of ports for the province, has been in
structed to investigate the matter 
thoroughly. Mr. Clute would * probably 
have been in Rossland ere this had it 
not been for the -unfortunate accident 
he met with in Grand Forks. This in
quiry will doubtless be delayed for a 

'few weeks until Mr. Clute is able to 
travel again.

-Great Northern Compels C. P. R. to 
Reduce Its Rates.

The
The progressive policy of the Great 

northern railroad in lowering its rail
road rates along its trans-continenfal 
system, and especially on its branches, 
the Spokane Falls A Northern, the Red 
.Mduntain and Nelson A Fort Sheppard 
•lines, has virtually compelled the Can
adian Pacific railway to follow suit and 
reduce the tariff on all points within 
■competing distances of the Great North
ern system.

No cut has as yet been made by the 
-Canadian Pacific on the rates now in 
vogne, but it is understood from reliable 
sources that the rates in British Colum
bia will be nearly cut in two, and that 
within a very short time. Rate slash
ing between thé two- roads has never 
been indulged in, owing to the fact that 
a local traffic arrangement was entered 
Into between the Great Northern sys
tem and the Canadian Pacific some years

He raised the bar placed 
across the inside of the door, when the 
strangers, evidently customers, walked 
inside. • .

One, a tall man, shoved a revolver in 
Watts’ face, stating "the business he. and 
thug meant to transact. Watts obeyed 
the order “hands np.” The short man 
proceeded to rifle the till and- then 
searched Watts, who had money on his 
person. Few words passed. The strang
ers said nothing on leaving and left) no 
clew. They being heavily clothed against 
winter weather, and there being little 
light ini the room, Watts did net see the 
masks j>n the men until threats were 
made. .Most of the money stolen had 
been deposited for safe keeping.1

The fact that one robber was tall and 
thé other short adds interest to the case, 
as the same comparison was made of 
the men who robbed David Mice], a 
farmer in the same neighborhood, about 
two years ago, and also of the two who 
robbed the Bossburg railway depot about 
the same time. No clue was left to iden
tify the robbers in any of these cases.

some was brought up

THE WATER SUPPLY
NEW POWER COMPANY WILL DE

LIVER 7,500,000 GALLONS 
DAILY.

t

TO TAP VIOLIN LAKE WITH 
STEEL PIPE—IT WILL 

COST $100,000.

-ago:
The Violin Lake Power company has 

been organized to take over the water 
rights on the pretty little sheet of wa
ter known as Violin, lake, some two or 
three miles in an airline to the south
east of Rossland. The men at the 
head of the company and the origina
tors of the project are Henry B. Smith, 
M. Inst. C. E., and H. Paul Renwlck, 
P. L. S. The Le Roi No. 2 company 
has no connection with the Violin 
Lake Power company, either by being 
behind the company in any way or by 
having given an undertaking to use 
any part of the. water that may be 
piped into the city. The two Rossland 
men, Who originated the idea of utiliz
ing the waters of Violin lake for con
centrating in Rossland, have several 
other citizens identified with! them in a 
subsidiary sense. Their -proposition is 
an attractive one, and probably solves 
in a simple manner the problem of 
bringing water to Rossland for the 
mllltng plants that may be expected to 
be got under way in the course of the 
current year.

The new company proposes, upon the 
Inauguration of milling operations in 
Rossland becoming assured, to con
struct a twenty-four-inch steel pipe 
to convey the water from Violin lake 
to a point near the city. Hie pipe will 
tap the lake at its north end, where 
there is an elevation of $108 feet. The 
flame,
the north slope of Lake mountain to

This agreement may or may not have 
-expired. At any rate, it has been an 
-open secret thaï the Great Northern offi
cials have long contemplated a reduction There is no time when baby requires 
■in tariff. Since the visit of James J. Hill more attention than during the teeth- 
4o the city last summer, the Great ing period. At that time! the little one 
-Northern has finished its construction is always cross and fretful, subject to 
work on its branch into Republic, Co- stomach disorders and sometimes con- 
Inmbia and Grand Forks, and this sum- vulsions. Often mothers are abeolute- 
mer will probably build into Phoenix ly worn out caring for baby, and the 
and Greenwood. The construction of whole household is in a condition of 
these roads and branches placed the anxiety. This condition can be easily 
Great Northern in a position to take remedies by the use of Baby’s Own 
the initiative in cutting rates, which they Tablets- which 0001 016 sour little 
have since done. The rates would have st°mach, allay the Inflammation of 
been reduced some time ago, but the offl- J*6 guma and slve tbe. little one 
cials were deterred from rearranging the heallhy' A mother s
tariff by other matters. w?rd can always bC depended upon

Now that the Great Northern has where th„e hea,ltbof her„ Htt‘e 
taken the initiative, the Canadian Pa- conceTd’ ^ thousands of mothers
eifle finds itself compelled, as it always £,ra!se thJ?> ™edlcbîe' Mre" R’ Mc" 
<• «■„ foin,» i„ th. . Farlane, Bristol, Que., says: "In mytrsnsconttoInmithriv«Tm>rh * *** estimation, Baby Own Tablets have no
which ro into effect on th “r,W eqüal as a medicine for children. They25S- tt h C\nadT axe invaluable at the teething period,

British t^i “f and 1 would not be without them as
affect British Columbia towns, but the they keep my baby healthy and 
entire system at all points where Great happy.”
Northern competition is found. These ' Tablets relieve all the minor

The present general Kootenay rates aliments of little ones; are guaranteed
<m the Canadian Pacific are approxi- to contain no opiate or poisonous
ately four cents a mile to all towns in "soothing stuff,” and may be given
fntish Columbia. The rate is lower with absolute safety to a new bom
vwherever the Great Northern comes babe. Sold at 265 cents a boot by all 

ünto competition. The regular mileage druggists, or sent poet paid, by writ- 
•rate of three cents per mile will prob- ing direct to the to. Williams Medi- 
ably be cut down to two cents per mile, cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont, or Schenec- 
SFhis rate is In vsgm throughout the tady. N. Y. j’. w

BRAZIL AND BOLIVIA-
CUTTING TEETH.

An Agreement Reached In Regard to 
Disputed Territory.

RIO JANEIRO, Feb. 9.—The tem
porary settlement of the dispute be
tween Brazil and Bolivia regarding 
Acre territory provides in addition to 
the occupation and administration of 
the territory by Brazil pending a defi
nite settlement, the abolition of the re
cently enacted prohibitive transit du
ties on the River Amazon. The inter
national court of arbitration at The 
Hague is to render the final decision 
regarding the matter in dispute.

KILLED AT THE QUILP.

The Body of a Miner Found at the Bot
tom of the Mine.

- REPUBLIC, Wash., Feb. 4.—Matt 
Louma, a Russian-Finn miner, who has 
been working at the Quilp since it re
sumed operation, October 18th of last 
year, came to a horrible death in that 
mine on Monday. He had been working 
on the No. 4 level, 200 feet below the 
adit, and fell down the winze to the bot
tom of the mine, 200 feet deeper. The 
winze in question is perpendicular and 
is used as the main working shaft of 
the mina The accident was discovered 
by George Ward. He had been sent 
after Louma, intending to go with him 
to the No. 6 level and load waste rock. 
Not finding Louma on the No. 4 level, 
Ward went back to the adit station 
and had the engineer lower him to the 
No. 6 station. But before he got down 
to the station he discovered blood on the 
Stull timbers. Within a few feet of 
the bottom he rang a signal for the en
gineer to stop the cage, and, jumping 
off, he found the lifeless body of Louma.

Charles F. Jackson is confined to hie 
home with a slight Ulneee.
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RICH CALUMET AND HECLA.
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 9.—A* dividend 

of $6 a share was declared by the Calu- -it- 
melt and Heda directors. It is the third ' 
payment of that amount for the fiscal 
year beginning May last.

LONDON, Feb. 10.—The Daily Mail 
this morning publishes a despatch from 
Guatemala declaring that war has been 
declared between Guatemala 
side and Salvador and Honduras on 
the other.

1*

on one ifr. >

RELIEF FOR FINLAND. PARCEL POST DELAYS.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 7.—The cor
respondent of the Associated Press has 
returned from Helsingfors. He found 
the measures for the relief of the dis
tressed in Finland to be apparently 
excellently organized.

LONDON, Feb. 7.—The Anglo-Ameri
can parcel post is coming in for severe 
criticism. The Times is printing letters 
from prominent business men giving 
details of serious and provoking delays 
in the delivery of parcels sent from 
here to New York. From which the 
moral is drawn that American business 
men “are not superior to the British, 
as commonly stated.” ..........
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